We determine conditions for the formation of compressible stripes near the quantum Hall effect (QHE) edges of top-gated epitaxial graphene on Si-terminated SiC (G/SiC) and compare those to graphene exfoliated onto insulating substrate in the field-effect-transistor (GraFET) geometry. For G/SiC, a large density of localised surface states on SiC just underneath graphene layer and charge transfer between them lead both to doping of graphene and to screening of potential profile near its edge. This suppresses formation of compressible stripes near QHE edges in graphene, making them much narrower than the corresponding compressible stripes in GraFETs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Edge states in the quantum Hall effect (QHE) systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] are chiral, providing transport channels that carry electrons along the edge in the direction set by magnetic field polarity. Over the years, investigations of the structure of edge states in semiconductor heterostructures were carried out for the understanding of current noise [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] and cooling rates [12] [13] [14] in the QHE regime. For electrons in GaAs/AlGaAs devices, it has been shown 9,15-18 that, in a strong magnetic field, an electrostatically soft edge of a 2D electron gas reconstructs into a sequence of compressible and incompressible stripes. A similar possibility was recently suggested for graphene [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , where an essential difference arises from a |y| −1/2 singularity in the charge density near the edge 24 graphene-specific edge states [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . When epitaxial graphene is grown on Si-terminated face of SiC (G/SiC), a "dead layer" of carbons forms on the SiC surface, right underneath graphene 30, 31 . This dead layer carries a large density of localised states, and charge transfer [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] between graphene and these surface states dopes graphene. At a strong magnetic field, such charge transfer pins graphene doping at integer filling factors 36, 37 , leading to the anomalously wide QHE plateux, in particular, at filling factors ν = ±2. This makes G/SiC a promising material platform for the realisation of metrological resistance standard based on the QHE phenomenon [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . For practical applications of G/SiC in resistance metrology, which requires achieving robust QHE plateux at moderate magnetic fields, top gating is used to reduce graphene doping. This should be contrasted to graphene exfoliated onto an insulating substrate in a field-effect transistor (GraFET), where gates are used to dope otherwise neutral graphene. Below, we show that these features of G/SiC, as well as an efficient electrostatic screening produced by charge transfer between graphene and surface states on SiC suppress the formation of compressible stripes near graphene edge.
Here, we consider G/SiC with a top gate located at a distance d above graphene and extended beyond the edge of graphene flake, as shown in Fig. 1 . We assume that, far away from the edge (y → ∞), graphene is tuned to the most robust ν = ±2 QHE plateau states. In Section II, we model the electrostatic environment of such gated G/SiC devices. This gives an input for analysing the self-consistent potential near the edge and for finding the electronic spectrum in quantizing magnetic fields. In Section III, we show that, when a significant potential inhomogeneity builds up, extra pairs of counter-propagating edge channels start to appear at the edge, whereas the inner edge state may give rise to a narrow compressible stripe. In Section IV, we compare the edge states in G/SiC with edge states in GraFETs, concluding that in G/SiC formation of compressible stripes is strongly suppressed by the features of charge transfer in this system.
II. EDGE POTENTIAL PROFILE FOR GATED G/SIC
In this section we analyse the electrostatics of graphene's edge in typical devices used in graphene QHE metrology [33] [34] [35] [36] , Fig. 1 , where epitaxial G/SiC is coated with PMMA and top-gated using a metallic electrode. It has been noticed 30, 31, 43 To reduce the electron doping of graphene and achieve QHE filling factor ν = ±2 for magnetic fields range, B ∼ 5 − 15 Tesla, one employs electrostatic gating.
Due to the presence of donors just underneath graphene, the compressibility of electrons in this system never falls below the value determined by γ, even in places where the Fermi level, µ, falls between Landau levels in graphene. Therefore, for so large γ that
the quantum capacitance of graphene together with a surface dead layer is much larger than the geometric capacitance, resulting in a metallic behaviour of this system. For G/SiC,γ falls in the range 10 <γ < 200 for the device parameters listed in Fig. 1 , allowing us to consider graphene electrons and SiC surface donors, with a total charge density,
as an almost perfectly screening charge system on the half-plane, y > 0, z = 0. Imposing the condition ϕ(y, d) = 0 at the metallic top gate, one finds
. Also,
The electric field E z just above graphene (z = 0+) is
The condition for electrochemical equilibrium for the composite system of graphene and donors is,
and this leads to an inverse problem to find the charge density for a given voltage V g . Analytical solutions of Eqs. (3) and (4) are known for γ → ∞ in several asymptotic limits:
(a) For 1 → ∞, the substrate acts as a metal along the whole plane and the exact solution is ρ = const, corresponding to infinite plane capacitor.
(b) For finite 1,2 , the solution to Eqs. (3) and (4) has a singular behavior 19, 44, 45 near the edge of graphene,
while a finite density of states regularizes the divergence at y < d/γ 2 , and the presence of a metallic top-gate is responsible for a stronger decay at y d.
(c) When 1 = 2 = (ξ = 0 in Eq. (2)), the problem is reduced to finding the charge distribution near the ends of a plane capacitor 44, 46 . A holomorphic mapping of infinite strip, (−V g ≤ ϕ ≤ V g , u), to the complex y − z plane with two cuts, (y > 0, z = 0) and (y > 0, z = 2d), produces a solution for potential ϕ,
Exactly on graphene (z = 0, ϕ = −V g ), the auxiliary variable u is related to y via
with u < 0 (u > 0) corresponding to points just above (below) graphene (i.e. z = ±0). Electric field near graphene is
and the charge density at z = 0 is given by
(d) For 1 2 , one can find 45 for the electrostatic problem:
.
Aiming at modelling the devices used in the experiments reported in Refs. [34] [35] [36] , we solve Eqs. (3) and (4) numerically forγ 1. Then, knowing the form of all of the above-listed asymptotics, we find the interpolation formula,
which work with 1% accuracy for the obtained numerical solution.
III. COMPRESSIBILITY OF QHE EDGE STATES IN G/SIC
Having found the total charge density of graphene electrons and SiC surface donors, we find how the total charge, ρ, is divided between graphene, −en G , and SiC donor states, en D . We relate the electrostatic potential for surface states in SiC, U SiC , to electrostatic potential energy U of electrons in graphene as:
Here n G (y) is the local electron density in graphene at point y and the density of donors on SiC surface is 32, 33, 37 :
where A ≈ 0.2 eV is a work function difference between charge-neutral SiC surface and undoped graphene. Electrochemical equilibrium conditions require that electrons in localized surface states on SiC have the same electrochemical potential, µ, as graphene, which we count from the Dirac point in graphene far away from the edge, so that
In general, the relation between U (y) and n G (y) is nonlocal [see Eq. (12) below]. However, in the case that potential U (y) varies slowly at the length scale of magnetic
), one may approximate the local energy of Landau levels (LL) in graphene as
The local density of electrons can be related to the local filling factor, ν n (y), determined by the number of filled LLs and spin/valley degeneracy,
Solving Eq. (8) with n G given above leads to results shown by dotted lines in Fig. 2 . The resulting potential on graphene have a number of horizontal intervals, which would correspond to compressible stripes, if the conditions for validity of quasiclassical approximations are satisfied.
When the width of a stripe is comparable to magnetic length, l B , we must account for a finite extent of electron's wave functions in a magnetic field, therefore, going beyond the quasi-classical approximation used in Eq. (10) 
, where H n (x) are Hermite polynomials. While for a smooth potential U (y), E n,y0 ≈ E n + U (y 0 ), but, due to potential having cusp-like features near the ends of compressible stripes (see Fig. 2 ), we use a more precise expression for the LL energy and electron density in graphene,
where we introduced a small Gaussian LL broadening, ∆, and a LL cut-off, N , for the convergence of our numerical procedure. Note that the result is independent of N when |µ − U (y)| <= 
The latter equation can be solved iteratively 47 . The results of numerical solution of Eq. (12) 2, where flat intervals of potential (precursors of compressible stripes) are formed: those are about ∼ l B (or ∼ 2 l B for ν = −2) narrower than what was expected from the quasi-classical estimations. Note that the nonlocality in Eq. (12) arizes due to a finite (|y − y 0 | ∼ l B ) extent of the wave function, rather than long-range Coulomb interactions (as it would be in a 2DEG in GaAs/AlGaAs 9,15-18 or in a GraFET, Section IV). We note a significant particle-hole (ν = ±2) asymmetry of the potential profile that is caused by a significant initial n-doping of G/SiC: the gate potential has the same sign for both ν = +2 and ν = −2 but it is stronger for ν = −2.
Also, at distances ∼ l B near the edge, the electronic wave functions do not have Gaussian shape, but this can be incorporated in the change of boundary conditions for Dirac electrons, as discussed below 50 . Generic boundary conditions 14,51,52 for graphene electrons near the edge are:
Here, σ i and τ i are Pauli matrices acting separately on sublattice (A, B) and valley (±K) components of a 4-spinor, Ψ T = (Ψ KA , Ψ KB , Ψ −KB , −Ψ −KA ), describing the electron amplitudes on sublattices A and B in the valleys ±K. Coordinate axes here are the same as in electrostatics analysis: electrons move freely in half-plane: −∞ < x < ∞, y > 0, z = 0 with the straight edge (x, y = 0, z = 0). Generic boundary conditions 14,51,52 in Eq. (13) are parameterized by two unit vectors, m and n ⊥ n ⊥ , where n ⊥ is normal to the edge and lays within the 2D plane of graphene. Both m and n depend on the microscopic features of the edge in a particular sample.
A rotation of multi-spinor Ψ in the valley space can be used 14 to set m =n z , so that angle φ (corresponding to the direction of vector n ⊥ ) is the only relevant boundary parameter (φ ∈ [0, π] and φ → φ + π is obtained by swapping the valleys).
For calculating edge states, we use Landau gauge for vector potential, A = (By, 0), and characterise states by wave-number p along the edge, Ψ(x, y) = e ipx ψ(y). Typical dispersions E(p) are shown in Fig. 3 . These spectra are valley-degenerate away from the edge, while at distances y 2 l B (−p l B < 2) the valley degeneracy is broken. When the top gate is close to graphene, e.g. d 50 nm, the spectrum is qualitatively similar to the case of zero potential 14, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , though with some renormalization of φ, caused by potential variation at short distances (y l B ) near the edge: we find 50 that φ is effectively increased (decreased) by a positive (negative) peak of potential near the edge of graphene. For such close gates, there is only one edge channel (per spin) with chirality prescribed by the bulk filling factor (ν = 2, or ν = −2). For d 100 nm, the first pair of counterpropagating edge channels starts to appear, as pointed in Fig. 3 by an arrow. We find that for d 20 l B (d > 200 nm in Fig. 3 ) the edge channel starts to develop a narrow valley-degenerate compressible stripe.
Besides the above-listed features, common for ν = 2 and ν = −2, there are the following notable differences between those two filling factors. First of all, extra pairs of edge states and compressible stripes correspond to the 0-th LL for ν = 2 and to the "n = −1" LL for ν = −2. Then, apart from the expected continuation of the bulk Landau levels, we observe extra branches of evanescent edge modes that generalize the zigzag edge modes [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] to generic boundary conditions. For ν = 2, there is only one such branch in each of the valleys, with its dispersion depending on the renormalized value of φ. It approaches the Fermi level at low values of p l B , resulting in strong mixing with LL branches and multiple avoided crossings. In G/SiC reaching ν = −2 requires larger top-gate voltage, making the effects of external potential stronger. This is reflected in more evanescent modes, that cross Fermi level at larger values of |p l B |. Note that these edge modes are present even in a zero magnetic field and may be explained by full internal reflection from the potential wall 48, 49 .
IV. COMPRESSIBILITY OF QHE EDGE STATES IN GraFETs
For comparison, in GraFETs, graphene doping is provided solely by electrons transferred from the gate. In this case, we solve a self-consistent nonlinear integral equation 9, [15] [16] [17] [18] , desribing potential near GraFET edge, 
with κ = . The nonlocality in it is produced by the long-range nature of Coulomb potential, so that the "edge-of-capacitor" effect extends over longer distances, as compared to G/SiC system. This supports the use of quasi-classical approxi- 
to get ν = 2 away from the boundary 53 , we solve Eq. (14) numerically. For numerical simulations 47 , we set width of 50 d for the modeled GraFET device and tune chemical potential to the middle of the gap in the center of the device. The results of numerical simulations are shown in Fig. 4 and the LL spectrum is plotted in Fig. 5 . Results for ν = −2 can be obtained by reversing the sign of energy and changing 14 φ → −φ. As compared to the case of G/SiC, the opposite (positive) sign of top gate voltage is needed to dope graphene to the filling factor ν = 2, which leads to a stronger electron doping near the edge. As a result, for increasing d, extra counter-propagating edge channels correspond to filling of the 1-st LL, in contrast to the 0-th LL in case of ν = 2 in G/SiC. Another difference is that the inner edge channel reconstructs easier into a wide compressible stripe (now, for the 1-st LL).
This starts to happen already at d ∼ 2l B , and the compressible stripe rapidly grows upon increasing d, see Figs. 4 and 5. This latter remark can be used to interpret the recent experiment 20 , where the formation of a wide compressible stripe has prevented the edge metallization contacts from measuring the ν = 2 resistance plateau, despite the ν = 2 incompressible state in the bulk of the sample.
V. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
The analysis of the electrostatics of QHE edge states in graphene presented in Sections II -IV establishes that formation of compressible stripes near the edge is suppressed in G/SiC, as compared to GraFETs and 2DEG in GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructures. Numerical solutions of Eqs. (12) and (14) for the potential and Eq. (13) for the spectrum allows us to calculate the width, ∆p, of flat interval in the dispersion at the Fermi level (where E(p) = µ). The corresponding states are located at y ≈ −p l The results for the compressible stripe length, L, are gathered in Fig.6 fro both G/SiC and GraFETs. They highlight an essential feature of G/SiC determined by the presence of surface states in the "dead layer" of SiC surface, which leads to significant electron doping of graphene (so that the opposite signs of gate potentials are needed to achieve ν = 2 in G/SiC and in GraFETs) and to an efficient electrostatic screening. As a result, compressible stripes in G/SiC are possible only for distances d 20 l B between graphene and the gate, and even then their widths, L, are order of magnitude smaller than in GraFETs, Fig. 6 . Semiclassically, one would estimate 16,45 L as a distance at which the filling factor changes by 4, which would give a linear dependence for G/SiC 54 ,
Note that by the definition in Eq. in the bulk and no compressible stripes are expected, while for ν = −2 the needed gate volatage increases with magnetic field, which may lead to wider compressible stripe at larger B. The above quasiclassical estimate agrees with the results shown in Fig. 6 upon subtraction of ∼ 2 l B for ν = 2 and ∼ 4 l B for ν = −2, which accounts for a finite extent, ∼ l B , of electron wave functions in the relevant LLs. The latter difference is one of the manifestations of the "electron-hole" asymmetry of QHE edge states in G/SiC, in contrast to "e-h" (ν → −ν) symmetry of QHE edge states in GraFETs.
This "e-h" asymmetry of G/SiC is determined by that reverting graphene doping from n-type (ν = 2) to p-type (ν = −2) requires further increasing gate voltage rather than reverting the sign of gate voltage as in the case of GraFET. The resulting potential inhomogeneity near the edge is stronger for ν = −2 in G/SiC, leading to a larger number of counter-propagating pairs of evanescent edge modes that are present even at zero magnetic field 48, 49 . Counter-propagating modes lead to dissipative QHE 55 unless they are not gapped by 1D localization, induced by inter-channel scattering.
A sharper potential near the edge and narrower (or fully suppressed) compressible stripes in G/SiC would make equilibration 7,10,11,56 of edge channels faster than in GraFETs with similar parameters. At the same time, cooling of edge state electrons by phonon emission 14 would be slower in G/SiC, with hot electrons spreading to longer distances along the edge.
